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INTRODUCTION 
Tea, Camellia sinensis (L.) O. Kuntze is the most popular beverage consumed in almost 
every part of world. The genus Camellia covers a still increasing number of over 260 
species. India is the single largest producer of tea with more than 13,000 gardens. 
Nearly, 30(~/o of the wor-Id's tea produced in India comes from Assam, South India, ."~, 
Kangra, and Uttar Pradesh. India exports more than 28% of the world's tea with over 
4,80,000 hectares under cultivation. Thus the country ranks fourth in world tea 
trade with most of it being exported to countries like Russia, UK, Germany, Poland, 
USA, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Egypt, North Africa, Canada and Japan. The leaves of 
the plants are alternate, simple and stipulate. The new leaves are full of flavour and 
\	 ideal for plucking the classic 'two leaves and a bud' in March, the first flush, in April 
and May the 'second flush' and finally the autumnal flush or the third flush. These 
leaves on processing produce the world finest tea brands. 
It is an important plantation crop not only in terms of foreign exchange earning,
 
employment and revenue generation but also the world's most popular caffeine
 
containing beverage with anticancer, antioxidant and other medicinal properties.
 
The tea trade in India is one of the largest contributors to the country's economy as it
 
is the world's single largest producer with a production of 870 Mkgs in 1998.
 
Like other domesticated crops, tea also suffers from the biotic and abiotic stresses. 
The abiotic stresses need to be controlled to help achieve the target produce without 
the detrimental effects. Pest problems due to the insects, diseases and weeds affect 
the crop significantly and need to be substantiated such that target specifIC approaches 
could be followed. Tea plant provides a suitable condition for the pest to feed and 
breed. Over 300 species of pests are known to attack tca plant in India. ~t was recently 
estimated that 1034 species of arthropods and 82 species of nematodes infest tea 
plant. Among the arthropod pests, Lepidoptera is the largest order and contains 32 
per cent of the pest species followed by Hemiptera with 27 per cent. The dynamic 
adaptation of insects has enabled them to attack every part of the tea plant and the 
maximum number of pests occur on foliage. Each geographic region has its own 
distinctive pest fauna though many species have been recorded from more than one 
region. Pest damage in It:a often leads to a significant imp.tct on proc!uclivity, in both 
short and long term, the leading to the loss of the capital itself. 
Hill Areo Tea ~ciences Diuisic'n, Institu/e of I Jirnoloyan 13ioresource Technology, Council ofScientific ulla 
Industrial Resent "'I, PostBox No. 0, !'u/wli/Jllr lIP- ] 76 00 I. 
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About 8% crop loss was estimated in Asia, while in India a loss of 20 million kg of 
tea, which accounted to 13% of the production, was assessed in 1961 due to pests. 
During the last several decades, the control of pests, diseases and weeds in tea fields 
is predominantly by the use of synthetic chemicals. Though board spectrum pesticides 
offer powerful incentives in the form of excellent control, increased yield and high 
economic returns, they have serious drawbacks such as development of resistance 
to pesticides, outbreak of secondary pests, harmful effects on human health and 
environment, and presence of undesirable residues in made tea. 
INSECT PESTS 
Leaf and Shoot Pests 
Mites 
Various species of phytophagous mites infest tea. Among the leaf feeders, the red 
spider mite, Oligonychus co//eae Nietner, (Eriophyidae) and Purple mite, Calacarus 
carinatus (Green) are widely distributed in India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. The 
pink or orange mite, Acaphyllu theae (Watt) finds its distribution mainly in China, 
Bangladesh, Indonesia, Mal3ysia, Taiwan and Russia. Scarlet mite, Brevipalpus 
phoenicis (Geijskes) is found in India, Africa, China, Bangladesh and Indonesia. The 
yellow mite, Polyphagotarsonemus latus (Banks) sporadically attacks the flush and 
the young leaves causing damage in isolated patches in northeast and south,.India. 
But it is a serious pest in the nursery in east and South Africa, Mauritius and Malwi. 
Mites remain active through out the year but in the dry weather these cause morc 
damage to the tea crop while during the monsoon their population becomes suppressed. 
Both the males C:U1d females are sexually mature at the time of emergence. The 
males emerge from the deutonymphs earlier than the females and wander about in 
search of quiescent female deutonymphs. Mating follows immediately after female 
emergence. Small spherical eggs are laid singly on the under surface of the leaves, 
mostly along the midrib and veins. The female USUCllJy lays 4-6 eggs per day. Freshly 
hatched six legged larvae develops into a protonymph in 1.5-2 days which turns 
darker in colour and then the deutonymphs which has four pairs of legs. The 
deutonymphs finally develops into an adult. The toLal developmental pericd is directly 
dependent on the environmental conditions. During warmer climate immediately 
after r~lins, the growth of population is maximum. Life cycle during this time usually 
completed in 8-10 days, however during unfavorable conditions, it may extend even 
upto :10 clays. Generation ovcrlap completely and all stages of the life cycle can be 
found under foliage cover. 
Scarlet Mite (Brevipalpus phoenicis) 
The sc.rlet mite, B phoenicis is flat, somewhat elonga.ted oval and scarlet with dorsal 
black l11aTking and mostly on the affected leaves these appe~Lr as very small ~,'.::ar1cL 
dots which move about very slowly cend mostly found near the midrib. It inhabits the 
under ::;urface of the leaf particularly on the petiodc and the midrib. 
-1 
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By feeding on the sap the mite cause a general vello\ving of the leaves anc brownish
 
discoloration along t~e midrib on first, later extending to the remaining und~r surface.
 
Affected leaves are f:nally abscised off from the plan t.
 
Red Spider Mite (Oligonychus coffeae) 
The red spider mites are elliptical, dark red with black spots on the abd'Jmen and
 
usually attack on the upper surface of the mature leaf. In severe infestation young
 
leaf arc also equally attacked and then the mites spread to the under surface of the
 
leaf. All the three stages of the mites viz. larvae, nymphs, adults feeel on the depression
 
of the leaf and gradually spreads to the whole leaf surface. The damage is cheJacterized
 
by reddish brown spots, which develop at the point offeeding and as a result of repeated
 
sucking brown patches are formed. With increasing damage the whole upper surface
 
of leaf turns brown and ultimately bronze. The severely affected leaves eLy and fall
 
off.
 
Purple Mite (Ca/acarus carinatus) 
The purple mite is extremely small deep red with white dermal buds. It feeds usually
 
on the upper surface of the leaves. The damage is characterized by a copperish
 
discoloration of the leaves, particularly at the margin of the upper surface. While
 
powdery substance consisting of the cast off skins of the mites can be seen on the
 
affected leaves. Severely attacked leaves turn copperish and their margin curved as
 
if affected by severe drought and finally drop off from the plants.
 
Thrips 
Several species of thrips (Thripidae) infest tea cl!1d cause heavy by feeding on the 
buds, tender leaves and older tea under plucking. Pruned tea is usually the worst 
affected. Scirtothrips bispinosus (Bagnall, Heliothrips haernorrhoidalis (Bouche) and 
Haplothrips tenuipennis (Bangall, are the three most common species of thrips attacking 
tea. Taeniothrips setiuentris (Bangal), is a common thrips and cause considerable 
damage to tea in Darjeeling hills when new shoots star: ,::,oming up. Scirtothrips dorsalis 
(hood), is a major pest in northeast India apart from Japan, China and Taiwan. 
Scirtothrips aurantii (Faure), Scirtothrips kenyesis (Mound) and Black tea thrips, H. 
hearnorrhoidalis is a serious pest in other parts of world. 
Adults and nymphs arc yellowish brown to golden brown in colour and slender in 
shape. The abdomen tapers towards the apex. The wings arc either reduced or absent. 
While fceding the adults and nymphs make rashes on the upper surface of the leaf. 
Nymphs and adults take shelter and feed inside the folds of unopened and partly 
opened leaves on the young Ica\'l;s. While feedillg they insert their styles making 
rashes and suck the sap oozing out of the wounds, whieh I;,ter turn to minute brown 
spots in scattered patches or in continuous lincs at one or both sides of the midrib. 
Mostly feeding takes place on the upper surface of the leaves. The affected leaf appears 
roughened and deformed or may even curl up. Continuous feeding of young leaves 
by adults and nymphs causes lacerations of the plclrlt tissues. Two or marc corky 
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lines often called sand papery lines appear on either side of the midrib. Affected 
leaves become rough, deformed and may curl up. In the extreme cases the leaves 
and shoots become stunted. Severe damage may also cause leaf tip bum and browning 
of petiole of all exposed leaves. Most of the damage occurs in April and May (early 
part of the crop). The thrips remain active throughout the year but during the cold 
season activity becomes low and during the peak cold month nymphs hibernate and 
pupate in the soil. Eggs are laid singly in the tissue of the buds and young leaves and 
the young nymphs emerge through the upper surface. Nymphs are pale yellow. The 
division of various stages in the life history is not known definitely but the time 
spent to complete the life cycle appears to be about three weeks in June and .July. 
The developmen tal period of some species varies from 5-18 days bu t it is prolonged 
up to 25 days during cold. Population of thrips gradually declines with the onset of 
monsoon and prolonged droughts are associated with outbreaks of black tea thrips 
(H. heamorrhoidalis). Generation overlap completely and all stages of the life cycle 
can be found on the foliage. 
Even a few thrips feeding on a bud or young shoot can lower the quality of the 
shoot. The attached bud will be more brittle (easily breaks in to pieces), the processed 
tea will have a more bitter flavour, the liquor (tea water) will be more yellow and not 
as green as it should be Heavily damaged leaves become black and drop off, leaving 
only crown buds (some farmers call this "mangy buds"). A tea bush with many thrips 
is often stunted and dry. 
,Tea Mosquito Bug He/ope/tis theiuora, Waterhouse (Miridae) 
It is popularly known as 'tea mosquito' and one of the major pests causing extensive 
damage in northeast and sou th India, Darjeeling, Bangladesh and Indonesia. This 
pest is widely distributed in India and has also been recorded in Sri Lanka, Vietnam 
and Russia, In Africa, II schoutedeni Reu ter is a serious pest in cast Africa, Malawi 
and Cameroon. Another species, H. orophila Ghesq occurs as a minor pest in Uganda, 
Burundi and Zaire, J1. lJradyi and H. cinchona Mann, infest tea in Malaysia while H 
clauifer Walker and H. antonii Signoret, attack tea in New Guinea and Sri Lanka, 
respectively. 
The adult is a tiny insect with the head black or olive green, thorax pale yellow 
~md black and the abdomen yellowish or greenish black (appears reddish as a result 
of high anthocynanin content due to sucking). The antennae are long and the horn 
is strongly recurved to the rear end terminated by relatively large knob. The nymphs 
and adults of Helopeltis are the active sap suckers of buds, young leaves tender stems 
and shoots. They feed at early morning late evening and night hours. The first instar 
nymph can make as many as eighty feeding lesions in 24 hOllI'"S. Infestation of 
HelCJpeltis may become destructive during the cropping season. On sunny and warm 
day, it takes shelter in lower layer of bush ('anopy. The iI, .ct injects to:-:ic saliva 
through their needle like rostr-um, which causes necrosi~, of the tissues and turns 
brown white first and then black and finally dry up. Adults and nymphs can be see! 
thr()ughout the year on lea bushes bu t peak of the incidence is noticed during June­
,Julv and August-September. Female lavs about ::l00 white ('pp~, p]()nO'C1tr>r1 "C>ll"CWf'­
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during March-April 4-10 eggs are laid per day. The eggs are also laid in tissue of 
tender stem, mid-rib and petiole of leaves. Eggs hatch into wingless nymphs in 5-7 
days. In summer it completes its development in about two weeks after passing through 
five moults. The adult is slender 6-8 mm long, agile and a good flier. 
Aphids [Toxoptera auranti (Boyer de Fonscolombe)] 
The black citrus aphid is found wherever tea is grown throughout the tropics and 
subtropics. It is present in South America, Africa, India, Eastern Asia and Australia, 
as well as the Mediterranean region, Central America and Southern U.S.A. In Hawaii, 
it is present on all major islands except Lmai. If timely managed, aphids seldom 
cause economic damage. They cause symptoms like curled and deformed leaves 
that can be confused with mites and mosquito bugs also. 
Aphids are oval, shiny black, brownish-black or reddish in color, either with or 
withou t wings, measuring 1/25 to 1/12 inch in body length and having short black 
and-white banded antennae. Winged individuals tend to have darker abdomens and 
are slightly thinner. Eggs are not produced by this species. Females give birth to 
living young which go through four nymphal stages to reach adulthood. The first 
stage is approximately 1/36 inch in length cwd the last abou t 1/17 inch. They are 
wingless and brownish in color. Population density and leaf age affect the incidence 
of winged individuals. Reproduction is parthenogenic or non sexual. Females start 
reproducing soon after becoming adults. They produce 5 to 7 live young per day, up 
to a total of abou t 50 young per female. Newly born nymphs are found aggregated 
together. 
Aphids feed by sucking sap from their hosts, causing plants to become deformed, 
the leaves curled, shriveled and in some cases, galls are formed on the leaves. This 
pest congregates on the tender young shoots, flower buds and the underside of young 
leaves. They are not known to feed on the older and tougher plant tissues. It is often 
more a serious pest in nurseries. Sweet and watery honeydew produced is fed on by 
bees, wasps, ants and other insects. The honeydew serves as a medium on which a 
sooty fungus decreases vigor and causes disfigurement of the host. Aphids also serve 
as a vector for many plant diseases, which cause substantially greater losses than 
caused by direct feeding injury. This is often the most important feature of an aphid 
infestation, which must be taken under consideration. 
Aphid development is temperature dependent and completes its life cycle (nymph 
to adult) in about 6 days at 25° C. In cooler temperature (below 15° C), a generation 
may take as long as 20 days. Higher temperatures also reduce development rate, at 
30° C population of this aphid will sharply decline. Generations are almost continuous 
throughout the year in Hawaii. ' 
Ad,:!t winged females with wings travel for kilometres on the wind, then land on 
tea bushes. They do not lay eggs, but instead give birth to 8·20 wingless nymphs in 
a life span of 10 12 days even without fertilization. The Y01Llg nymphs are brownish 
and undergo 4 moults to become adults i,l 5-8 days. Nymphs shed their skins several 
times ~1S they grow into adults that do not have wings. Breeding occurs almost 
throughout the year and both winged and wingless forms are present. Winged adults 
arc largely produced after tea has finished its flush of new growth. 
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Damage is from the loss of sap and sometimes from the heavy growth of sooty mold 
that reduces photosynthesis. Larger tea bushes can tolerate moderate r;;Jmbers of 
aphids without yield loss. Young bushes are more susceptible. 
Nettle Caterpillars and Saddleback CaterpiIlars 
Aphendala recta, Cania bilinea, Chalcocelis albiguttatus, Cheromettla (= Belippa) laleana, 
Dama sp., Narosa conspersa, Parusa lepida, Scopelodes sp., Selara nitens or Thosea sp 
Camprises nettle caterpillas. Several of these species may be present at the same time. 
The caterpillars chew holes in mature leaves, but usually don't cause enough damage 
to reduce yields. The caterpillars are usually found on the undersides of mature 
leaves. They have thick, fleshy bodies of green colour. 
Some species have stripes or saddles of white or brown colour on their backs. Unlike 
most caterpillars, their bodies do not appear to be divided into separate segments. 
Also their legs are very tiny (some have sucker disks underneath their bodies). Most 
of the species have groups of branched spines around the outside of their body. 
When mature, the caterpillars are about 1-1.5 cm long. Egg laying occurs on the 
mature leaves. Caterpillars start feeding on the undersides of mature leaves. Large 
mature caterpillars drop off the bush and pupate (from cocoons) on the ground. 
Cocoons look like large seeds and are spherical, about 5-15 mm in diameter, and 
consist of a hard papery shell covered dead with a thin layer of silk. Cocoons are 
found bu ried in the soil (within the top 2 em), or among dead leaves, or in crevices 
among stones. Adults (small brmvl1 moths) emerge from the cocoons. 
Coccids 
Coccids are sucking pests, which attack the foliage, stems and roots of the tea bushes.
 
Their increasing trends have been found throughout Northeast India and Darjeeling.
 
Over 30 species of scale insects and mealy bugs have been recorded from tea ou t of
 
which 12 are serious pests infesting leaves and tender stems. In south India, two
 
coccids viz., Saissetia coJJeae Walker, Coccus viridis Green are commonly found in
 
tea plantations. Other species reported from South IndiclIl tea arc Aspidiotus clestnlctor,
 
Chrysomphalus dictyospermii Morgan and Ceroplastes Jaridensis. In Sou th India, very
 
recently Nipaecoccus viridis, the shoot mealy bug, has started appearing in many
 
estates in Anamallais. Most of these coccoids also occur either throughou t the year
 
or occasionally in Doors Assam and Kangra valley. The mulberry scale, 
Pseuclaulacaspis pentagona has been serious pest and it occurred in 40% of tea areas 
in Japan. The coccid and scale infested shoots become unproductive leading to drying 
of leaf and defoliation. When attack lasts for long, the irregular swelling is noticed 
on the branches due to growth of callus inside. Infestation by N. viridis on tea is 
localized and honey dew excreted by the insect favors the developmen t of sooty 
mould on tea leaves. This affects nbrmal photosynthetic activity. 
Reproduction in coccids takes place sexually or partheno,!;enetically. Sr)me scale 
insects give birth to young ones directly, i,e., without any egg stage in between. However, 
in certain stages, eggs arc laid in advance stages of development. Within few minutes 
of eg,,~ laying, larvae hatch au t from these eggs. Young leu vae crawl on the leaf surface or 
585 
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plant tissues with hair like mouth parts and starts sucking the sap. Duration of the 
life cycle varies in different scale insects in different months of the year. Total life 
cycle of the scale during May-June varies from 30-35 days. As the nymphs settle, 
they start secreting a silken substance to cover the body. The life cycle is similar to 
other scale insects. However, when the nymphs settle they secrete a wooly mass of 
silken threads, which covers the colony in a puff protecting it from the enemies and 
the environment. 
Hard or Armored Scales: (Aonic1iella sp., Aspidiotus destructor, Chrysompholus aonidum, 
Herniberlesia sp., Pseudaonidin duplex or Pseuduulacaspis pentagona). 
At first glance, scale insects seem to be dead. Th,:y are glued onto the undersides 
of leaves (especially along the mid-vein) or onto green shoots, and do not move. Most 
scales arc protected under WaAy shield that may be soft or quite hard. Shields may be 
round or elongated (shaped like an oyster shell) and are about 2-6 mrn long. The 
actual body of the scale insect is found underneath the shield. It looks something 
like an aphid, but with very short legs and antennae. The insect uses its sharp tube­
like mouthparts to pierce the leaf or shoot and suck the sap. Like aphids, scale insects 
excrete a sugary liquid that causes sooty mold to grow on the leaves. Ants often 
protect scales because they like to drink the sugary liquid. The presence of sooty 
mold or ants are good indicators for the presence of scales in the crop. Damage is 
from the lo"s of sap and sometimes from the heavy growth of sooty mold that reduces 
photosynthesis. Large tea bushes can tolerate numbers of scales withou t yield loss. 
Young bushes are more susceptible. 
Female adults lay eggs unde] their shields. Active nymphs, 'crawlers' hatch from 
the eggs and walk to other shoots on the bush, or ;ye carried by the wind to other 
bushes. Sometimes ants carry crawlers to new bushes. Once nymph finds a good 
place to feed, it secretes a waxy liquid that hardens over their bodies to form the 
shield. f\s they grow larger, they secrete more wax, ill1d their shield also Gets larger. 
Eventually, they mature into adults. Adult male:; arc shaped like tiny mosquitoes, 
and Dy to search for females for mating. But adult females remain under their shields 
for their entire life. Adult females do not move to new bushes to lay eggs, instead, it 
is only younG crawlers that infest new bushes. Scales Ulke about 4-6 weeks tu complete 
a generation (from eggs to adults). 
Red Slug Caterpillar (Eterusia magnifica) 
Adult moths are brilliantly colored, newly hatched J;:rvae are dirty white with two 
brownish su b dorsal strips r-unning almost parallel, full grown larvae measure 25 
mm long brownish red to brick red in colour. When disturbed the larvae exude 
nontoxic thick clear f1uid from its pores, pupae rnJe yellow cocoon pinkic;h yellow. 
Usually the caterpillar attacks the leaves but in severe au tbreak, the bark is also 
eaten away resulting in die-back of the branches. Caterpillars is the damaging stage 
and the pest first eats out holes and bites off the edges, then devours the whole of the 
leaf leaving nothing but stalk. In case of epidemic whole bl1::·;h is defoliated. 
Caterpillafs prefers mature leaves and rarely attack young leaves. If the mature leaves 
are not sufficient it attacks bark of young shoots. It causes serious damage to youno 
shoots. The pest remains active throughout plucking season h11 1 ~-
the warmer period. There arc about 4--'" n~- - .' 
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Black or Sungma Caterpillar (Lymantria albulunata Mre.) 
-Other caterpillars are the DarjeeJing black hairy caterpillar, Euproctis latifascia Walker, 
,E. virescens Bu tIer, E. singala MOOIC. 
The Darjeeling black hairy caterpillar is observed in many gardens of Darjeeling 
hills with limited damage caused by them, It was also reported to cause damage in 
estates of north bank in Assam. It attacks old leaves of young and mature tea. They 
make small perforations on the leaves and occasionally whole leaf is eaten up. The 
hairy caterpillars remain concealed underneath the ~tones, fallen bamboos and lath 
frames or clods of earth during the day and the d,unage is caused during night. 
Many times the young plants in the nursery are'defoliated which results in death of 
the plant. The body color of the full-gl'own caterpillar is blackish brown. Folding 
caterpillar such as ilushworm (Tortricidae) Cydia leucostorna Meyrick, a main tortricid 
pest in India, Indonesia and Banglade:3h. In south India, ilush worm is abundantly 
seen in the mid elevation tea areas of Anamallais and Vancliperiyar during July to 
December. It has become a serious pe:3! of young tea in Darjeeling hills. 
Damage is mostly from the loss of older leaves, which reduces photosynthesis. 
However, tea CCUl tolerate a moderate 10:3s of leaves withou t reducing yield. In addition, 
some buds cannot be plucked because they are ruined by leaf nests. 
The Red Stem BOfa (Zeuzera colfeae) 
Often damage young plants in India. It causes considerable damage in some parts of 
.Assam apart from Sri Lanka, MalaY'3ia, Taiwan, Indonesia. Another species Z. 
'leuconotum causes damage in Japan. The larva tunnels through the branches and 
reach the main stem. They even sometimes reach upto root of the plant, which results 
. its in death. The red borer is generally pest of new tea clearings and appearo; in 
.' patches. The adult lay eggs in strings <'md the emergen t reddish brown settles on the 
stems and bore tunnels. 
The adult moth is white with numerous small black spots on the fore wings and 
marginal black dots on the hind wings. The full grown larvae are pinkish light brown 
in colour with a brown head and small black spots on the segments. The larvae bore 
in to the tea stem mostly of one or two year old wood. The leaves of affected branch 
wither and the branch eventually dies. The damage is morc serious in the case of 
nursery seedlings and young plant~, since the main stem i~ affected. Considerable 
damage is often done to seed trees, where older stem~ are also occasionally affecled. 
In the plcuns there are two broods in a year. The peal" of emergence of moth is in 
April-May and ag,lin in August-September. At higher elev::itions there is only one 
generation. The gr<:atcr part of the year is rather passed in larval stage. The eggs are 
deposited i:l strings on the bark of the stem or branches. The larvae hatch out wi~hin 
10 days and while suspended on silkcl threads are carlied by the wind. On finding 
a suitLlble host, they bore into a leaf ~ :ar or at the junction of a petiole. It tunnels 
downwards ealing away the woody tiscme~, At various intervals during this course 
of tunnelling, circular holes arc cut out through which excreta in the form of pinkish 
pellets is ejected and piled up el1 the ,~round underneath. Pupation tah~s pb,ce in 
the cavities and adult moth emerges after three to four weeks leaving the empty 
pupal skin [Jrolrudine through the holr:. 
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Other Borers 
In upper Assam and also in China, the oecophorid stem borer, Casmara patrona Meyrick 
occasionally damage tea stem to extensive cankers. Wood of the stem and callus 
tissue is used by the larva as food. The entrance hole of thc tunnel is covered by 
frassy mat of chewed wood and silk. The cerambycid, Hap/othrix griseatus Gah., bores 
the stem of mature tea. As the larva grows it tunnels through the branches and the 
affected branches become unproductive and they die back. The scolytid shot-hole 
borer Euwallacea (Xy/eborus) fomicatusicllOfJ; found to damage tea in India, Indonesia 
and Taiwan. This is a well-known pest of tea in the middle and low elevation areas of 
southern India and occZ!sional pest in north-cast India. It is a major pest in Sri Lank:". 
Females of this beetle are black in colour Clnd capable of flying, enter tea stem by 
boring a hole through the bark and construct galleries within the branches in vvhicl1 
eggs arc laid. These bectles have symbiotic association with certain groups of fungi. 
In Sri Lanka, the shot-hole borer was foulld a:,sociated with Macrosporium ambrosiwn 
and in south India it is Fusarium bugnicourtil13rayford. The lan'ae of the beetle on niL: 
mycelia of the fungus growing on the walls of the gallery, pupation takes place within 
the gallery and the newly emerged adults mate within the gallery. The new branches 
formed after pruning arc more susceptible to this borer attack. Population reaches 
peaks in April-May, July, October and September in south India. 
Tca tussock moth or lappet (Euproctis pseudoconspersa, Smooth cluster
.. 
caterpillars, Andraca bipunctata) 
These caterpillars have tufts of long hairs arc found in groups on tea branches. They 
chew holes in leaves, but seldom cau"e enough damage to reduce yields. However, 
the hairy caterpillars stop farmers from plucking, because their hairs release a poison 
thal irritates farmer's h:mds. A typical Dlothcaterpillar life cycle. Masses of round 
yellow eggs arc laid on the undersides of leavcs. Dark-brown pupae are found at th(' 
bases of large branches. Adult is a small yelic,w north. 
Termites 
Termites cause considerable damage usually in dry period to young and mature te;-l 
including cutting in the beds and shade trecs in North-east India. CC1char and Darrang 
district of Assam are the most affected areas. They remain active during cold weather. 
Hov.ever, these are not serious pests in :;ou Ih India and considered as secondary 
pests but pose a serious threat to tca in North-east India, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. 
Tennites sometimes girdle branches and atwck frame of mature plants. In Africa, 
Afac,otermes nata/ensl, Eudoacanthotermes fIlil!faris ctc., often sever ur ring bark young 
plant suited wilting and in severe cases dies. Killing of bushes is Mauritius duc to 
building of galleries inside the main stem, branches and roots by Coptotermes 
havllandl was observed. Mlcrotemles sp., M. /(istanicus, Microcerotcnnes ~T)., arc live 
wood eating term'tes in n" 'h-east India and Bangladcsh while Oduntotermes 
Clssamensis, O. [eae and Neotcnnes buxcnsls arc scavenging termites darnagins tca in 
north-cast India. 
A IJccl\,\' infestation of termites that attack li':e v.:ood can reduce yields by 10-1 :'jri{, 
Tcrmitc~; 'that attack live wood can kill even L,i'ge mature tca bushes. They CClll <JIsu 
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harm shade trees. Even termites that cat only dead wood make the wood moist and 
dirty, and therefore more susceptible to fungus diseases. 
Nematodes or Ee)worms 
There are 40 species belonging to 20 genera of parasitic nematodes which are 
associated with tea in different tel growing countries. But most of them have no 
positive evidence of pathogenicity. However, infestation of rookknot nematocs 
Meloidogyne incognita Kofoid & White, M. hapla Chitwood and M. jauaTlica Treub, arc 
very destructive to young plants in the nursery as well as fields in north-eLlst and 
south India. M. javanica is commonly associated with tea in India, Sri Lanka, China, 
Indonesia, East and Central Africa ,md Queensland of AtlstraJia. M. breuicoudo Loos, 
parasitises the roots of mature tea in isolated pockeLs of south India. Pratylcnc!tus 
curvitatus V<m der Linde, is reported from the feeder roots of tea in north-India, Japan 
and Sri Lanka. llelicotylenchus dihystera Cobb and H. cryU1!1na Zimm., are predominant 
in Sri Lanka and Japan respectively. The invasion of roots by eelwonns stimul8tes 
the root tissue to abnormal growth with the result that galls or root knots are produced 
which virtually blocked and transport of water, solutes are impaired. Therefore, 
nutrient imbalccnce is created, photosyn thetic rate is reduced and symptom of nu trieot 
deficiency is expressed causing a general decline in the vigour of the plant which 
ulLimately bl~comes more susceptible: to various kinds of stresses. Premature f10wering 
and fruiting some times noticed in case of severely inksted plants. The resultzmt 
symptoms in the aerial parts are stunted growth, pallor of the leaves ancllater wilting. 
Tea plantation infested with nematodes are characterised by patches of unthrifty 
teas having weak frarnes. In the nursery, plants <md seedlings are equally affecrecl 
by root knot nematodes but clonal plants Cdn '.vitl1stand nematode attack 
comparatively better than seedlings since they possess greater amount of roots. 
White Grub:; 
Holotrichia sp., normally causes damage to young plant lea plant around the collar 
region which is debarked in the from of a ring or in patchr·s. In such cases the mulch 
materials during late February or early March should be kept in between rows of tea 
plants instead of keeping them around the collar, so that lhe adult cockchafer do not 
lay eggs near the collar region in the mulch. The early instar grubs feed on the 
tender roots of grasses and on dry decomposed leaves. TIle later instars, feed on the 
young tea plants in the collar region. Cockchafer heeth:s emerge between J\1arch 
and June in north-eastern region of India. They mostly affr,'ct plants in new cleClrings. 
But damage is not uncommon to three to four year old plitnts. In Sri Lanka, apult H 
dislarilis Arrow, lay eggs in April-May and the grubs erncn;e from June on\vLud:;. The 
pupation ta1>:es place in December-January and the life q'cle completed in about a 
year. In the plains of north east India, the duration of life L'ycle of H. impressa Hurm. 
is about a yew' hut the life cycle lasts for two years at Em altitude above 1600 m. This 
insect is abundantly found through the tca growing area. 
h~TEGRATEDPEST MANAGEMENT STRATEGIE 
The pest management strategy is based the careful consideration of all available pest 
control techniques and subsecjucnt integr8tion of appropriaic measure that discouragc 
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. the development of pest populations beyond economic threshold and keep pesticides
 
and other inter- entio;". of pest populations that are economically justified and reduce
 
or minimize risks to ;:uman health and the environment. The pest control strategy
 
haY,., played significar-,t role in the sustainable management of tca cu:tivation for
 
iinprovirg trend in production and productively at economic level. Tea, being a
 
perennial crop grown over vast acres of land as a monoculture crop, invites several
 
pests o\'er a wide spectrum which can be grouped into two main categories e.g.
 
seasonal pests and perennial pests. Seasonal pests (e.g. aphids, mites, caterpillars
 
and jassids) occur at a specific time not causing much substantial damage to the
 
plant as a whole but also at times seriously affect the crop yield cl11d quality. However
 
the percnnial pests ca.n be found round the year. These pests can further be subdivided
 
into two sub·categories:
 
1.	 Th(~ pest which attack :.he plants affecting the overall health over 0. prolonged
 
period (e.g. Nematodes, grubs, tea mosquitoes, bugs, scale insects and mealy
 
bugs), ultimately rendering the bush unproductive.
 
2.	 The pest which equally destroys the bushes over a shorter period of time e.g.
 
termites.
 
The v2.rious practices and strategies might be adopted for pest control in tea which
 
can be described under the following headings.
 
Cdtvral l"lethod 
This invo:ves the manipulation of cultural practices to the disadvantage of plant 
pests and for the encouragement of beneficial predators and parasites. The micro·
 
.clilIlClLe that predators and pmasites live in needs to be monitored and adjusted to
 
suit their particular needs. In ten., routine cultural operations such as mulching,
 
plucking, pruning, manuring, regulations of shade and dr'ainage which increase
 
the vi~:or of the bush plays predominant role in suppression of pests. Cultural control
 
aimed ag:linst one pest may well improve conditions for another.
 
Frequcnt plucking greatly reduces the population of caterpillars (Flushworm and 
leur rollers), thrips and aphids. Leaf folding caterpillars during plucking can be 
manu:iJly removed. Thrips feed mostly on buds and the youngest leaves, plucking 
can greatly reduce the number of thrips. Frequent ("fine") plucking reduces thrips 
more than plucking only once" month. Frequent plucking ("fine plucking") removes 
ap;1id:; and is often the only control necessary. Eliminating host plants is difficult 
becau~;c tllis aphid species also feeds on citrus, cocoa, coffee, mango, remnutan, 
sourSOlJ and many other trees. Pruning will control the stem bores like shot-hole 
bore wced ~;erves as alternative basts for many tea pests. Hemoval of weeds will destroy 
the 3ltcl'l1<'te hosts of many insects and fungus. Effective weed control assumes great 
significane': in the management of tea mosquitoes. This may involve appropriate 
climatical hanges, the provi:ion of mulches for pupating insects or the growing of 
plants witl sh~low ncctaries as lTdny adult predators and parasites are small all 
need sIIlal nowers to feed on the nectar which supplements their diet. 
Cultu ral control, though providing control inferior to that of pesticides, is a valuable 
rest rair: all the 2.veragc pest density and therefore, is valuable in reducing the 
challcn;~e l' .at insecticides may be cclllcd upon to meet in the future. 
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Physical Method 
This is an oldest method in which manual collection of pests are done and destroyed. 
Population of foliQge feeding caterpillars such as looper, bunch caterpillar, 
fagB,otv:orms, flushworm, ledI roller and tea tortix can be reduced to great extent by 
manu2! removal of larvae and pupae. The tea mosquito bugs lay number of eggs on 
broken ends of plucked shoots. Intenslve monu21 removal of stalks during plucking 
will help to reduce the incidence of tea mosquito hug. Soil used in n ursery may be 
heated to 60-62° C for killing mfcrtivc juvenile. Soil solarisation during summer is 
also found quite effective in reducing the Meloudogynejovanica population. Removing 
infected stumps followed by soil treatment may reduce termite and nematode 
popdation to great extent. Some illsects which Clie attracted by light are trapped in 
the night by keeping lanterns in the field with tu bs of water nearby. Some trapping 
devices an~ also designed by en~omologists to trap some pest which are nocturnal in 
habit. 
Biological Method 
Biological control coupled with all types of eco-friendly control involving the use of 
living organisms are more effective. In addition to the use of predators, parasites and 
disease causing pathogens, one can include sterilization, genetic manipulations, 
'else of pheromones and use of resi~;tant varieties of clories under biological control 
measures. The main attraction of bi,)logical control is that it obviates the necessity of 
using chemical poisons, and in its most successful cases gives long term (permanent) 
control from one introduction. 
Numerous biocontrol agents are active in tea fields exerting a natural regulation 
of several pests. A considerable number of natur2J enemies of pests of tea have been 
identified and ~wme of them have proved capable under ideal conditions of keeping 
the pest populations below economic threshold levels. The minor status of several 
pests bush as clphids, scale insects, Clushworm, leaf rollers and tea tortix is due to the 
action of tI1CSC natural enemies. The strategy of using biological agents to control 
insect pests entails identification ,md intervals. Phytophagous mites infesting tea 
are mainly preyed upon by several predatory mites, mostly belonging to Phytoseidae, 
Stigmaeidac' and Tydeidae. AmblysCliis herbicolus ,md Euseius aualis arc two common 
Phytoseiids feeding on the eriophyids, Acaphylla these and Calacaru carinatlis. The 
stigmaeid, /legistamus jZescneri is ;:0 important predato; of eggs and nymphs of 
OligonycJws coffeae in the north east India. Mite belonging to Pronematus 
Parapronen,atus and Tydeius arc also Clctivc in tea fields. A. herbicolu is the most 
common prcdatllr of mi te pests, !lcalY!J}w theae. Coccinclid:; (Crytogorwus bilT/fleulatus) 
JClUTavia qundrillotata, J. sorar, J. O/JO"i, Afinochilus scxmacultus and StethrJTLiS gilcifrins) 
arc the secoI~d largest group of predator's of phytophaguus mites in tea fields. The 
most commonly occurring natural cnemi'es of thrips in tea fieL s arc Aeo/rllhrips 
intermedius and Myrnarothrlps garuc/o. Most comm ,nly ( cUITing :arval pClrasite for 
flushworm is AJ)(lteles arislaeus. The eulophicl is ,llayi -; a signii;cant role in l,e 
suppression of leaf populatiun. Apa71teles labiar and A Lprobnarwe parasiti:cc '(he 
looper caterpillar, lJuzura supprc:;ana. Tachnid, Cylond'()inyu sfJ., is the chief larval 
parasitoid of ATlclraca tJipunctola, the bunch caterpillar in many tea fields. 
1
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Several microbes are pathogenic to tea pests. Formulations of ~~,e bacterial
 
insecticides, Bacillus thuringiensis h lve I ';n efi-.:ctive!y used for cor, ~.:-ol of looper
 
caterpillars, cutworms, nushworms and lepidopterus pests. Certain commercial
 
fomwlations of en torr,opathogenic fungi, Verticll/iw;l, lecanii and Hirsutclia i}wmposonii
 
are effective against pink purple and red spider mites.
 
Stcriie male techniques may also be an effeclive biological control wcasure. In
 
this tec:1nique male insects are sterilized by X-ray;; or R-rays. Control of pests by this
 
technique is tenned au tocidc. Sterlization can also be affected by exposure to various
 
chemic8Js and this praci;cc is called chemo-sterilization. The rational behind this
 
method is that male sterilization in effective i~; sp(cies whose female mQte only once
 
ill lifc time and are unable Lo distinguish or clisCi"iminate against sterilized males.
 
In genetical manipulation method, electromagnetic radiations iIldlJCe dominant
 
lethel mutations in the germ cells of the insects. These mutations in insFct sperm
 
are lctheJ to its descenda!lt, j he zygote fails to clevtlop to maturity. These mutations
 
arise as a result of chromosome breakages in the treated cells.
 
Pheromones have been used in pest control programme in two ways. Firstly they
 
can be used in pest population surveys or populc,i ion monitoring and secondly for
 
direct behavioural modification control. Gencrcily, however, a technique called
 
mating disruption is more effective. Synthetic pherc,mone is released from numerous
 
sources placed thmught the crop to be protected; tl!C males are then unable to locate
 
tJ1C females and the number of mating and offspring is reduced. If the synthetic
 
.'attractant is exceptionally Scdllcing and thc populal:on level is veri low, some control 
can be achieved with pheromone traps or with a t(chnique caled "attrC:1 ct and ki]]". 
Pheromonc trap of Spodoptern litura infesting tea cue commercially 8Yailable and 
."111 be uscd for controlling the population of the moth. The pheromones of tea leaf 
roller has been filed tested. The female sex attractcll1ts of Oushworm have also been 
identified recently. 
As an efficient and effective control measure, biological control may be used in
 
conjunction with an approprial'~ spray prograrnme \.A1ich avoids killing tbc predators
 
or parasites. \
, 
Chzmkal Method 
The use of conventional inseclicides and acaricides are the most common method 
kno\\fn to bring about immediale reduction in pest I'iJpulations in the tea fields. Thc 
most commonly used pest specific pesticides recomi!1ended for controlliEg tea pests 
arc presented below: 
Red Spider Mite 
Ethion 50 EC@ 750 ml/ha, Fenpropathrin 10 E @ 500ml/ha, Wettable SU]phl . 80% 
@ 1 kg/ha, Quinalphos 25 EC @ 750 ml/ha, Dicofoi 18.5 EC @ lOCO ml, EUliol1 + 
Dicofol (il; 500 + 500 ml/ha, Dicofol + QUim:lphos @ ; )0 + 350 mljl;;,t. 
Erfophyid M:te 
Dicofo! 18.5 EC @ 1000 rnl/ha, Ethion 50 EC @ 750 ml/ha, Wcttable SulDhur 80'Yo 
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IVP @ 1000 ml/ha, Neem formulation 0.030-0.15% Aza ~ 1000 ml/ha, or Neem 
formulation 1S'eJ Aza @ 200-400 ml/ha or Neem formulation 5% Aza @ 100-200 ml/ 
ha.. 
Thrips 
Chlorpyrifos 20 EC@ 750 ml/ha, Quinalphos 25 EC@ 750 1111/ha, Fenthion 80 EC@ 
200 ml/ha, Endosulfan 35 EC @ 1000 ml/ha, QuinaJphos 25 EC + Dichlorvos 7f;J EC 
@ 750 + 250 mk/ha, Endosulfan 35 EC + Dichlorvos 76 SC @ 1000 + 350 ml/ha, 
Ethion 50 EC - Quinalphos 25 EC @ 500 + 350 ml/ha. 
Tea Mosquito Bug 
Endosulfan 35 EC @ 1000 ml/ha, Chlorpyriphos 20 EC@ 750 ml/ha, Fenthion 80 EC 
@200 ml/ha, Endosulfan 35 EC + Dichlorvos 76 EC@ 1000 -i 350 ml/ha, Quinalphos 
25 EC + Dichlorvos 76 EC @ 750 + 250 ml/ha. 
Caterpillars/Mealy Bugs/Nettle Grubs/Aphids/Scale /nseds 
Fenvaleratc 20 EC @ 180 ml/ha, Deltamethrin 2.8 EC@ 180 ml/ha, Cypermethrin 25 
EC @ 120 ml/ha, Cypermethrin 10 EC . 
.'Looper Caterpillar 
Fenvalerate 20 EC (tij 180 ml/ha, Dcltamethrin 2.8 EC @ 180 ml/ ha, Cypermethrin 25 
.SC @ 129 ml/ha, Cypermethrin 10 EC @ :250 ml/ha, Chlorpyriphos 20 EC @ 500 ml/ 
. ha, Quinalphos 2::) EC @ 500 ml/ha, Endosulfan 35 EC @ 7 :)0 ml/ha. 
Green Fly 
Endosulfan 35 EC @ 750 ml/ha, QUineJphos 25 EC@ 500 not/ha, Malathion 50 EC@ 
1000 ml/ha. 
Termite and Ee1worms 
Endosulfan 35 EC @ 750 ml/ha, Chlopyriphos 20 EC @ lOOO ml/ha, Phorate 10 G, 5 
to 10 kg/ha depending on the age of the plant, is also effective. 
Chemical contrul is essentially repetitive in nature and has to be applied a new 
with each pest ou Lbreak. This leads to development of I'esi~tance pest species ilnd 
other health and environmental problems. However, this method is quick in action 
and for the majority of pest outbreaks, chemical control remclins the method by which 
the surest and most predicatable results are Qbtained. Keeping in view, pesticides 
that pose the least possible hazard and are effective in a manner that minimizes risks 
to people, proper~y, and the environment may be used after '. arcful monitoring along 
with velY low control measures. Recently, species/genus specific insecticides/ 
acaricides with velY low persistence (Fenazaquin, Bifenthrin and lmidaclaoprid) are 
being intmduced. 
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Botanical Pesticides 
These sprays are derived from plants cmd used to control a variety of Jests and diseases. 
Over 50 years approximately 2400 plant species reported to po-ssess pest control 
properties (Grainage and Ahmcd, 1988; Gosh Hajra et al., 1994;. The extnlcts of 
/lzadirachta indica, Arthemisia vulgaris, Urtiva dioica, PO!ygOTLUTT: runcinetum and 
Eupatorium glandu!osum may be used against controlling tea pes;;.s (e.g., Pir:k and 
Purple mites, certwn caterpi:lars) cither as toxicants or antifeedants. 
The problem associated with much-hailed botanicals are their varying degrees of 
success in the field situation. In fact while Cl section of scientific com::nunity ad\'oc}te~; 
ill favour of them reporting their superiority in laboratory trials, oLher demonstrated 
their inefficiency in many a field trials. 
All the above methods have proved to he successful to varying deg:-ee in controliing 
the relevant target tea pest species. However, in any ccosystem, there are several 
interacting factors, including environment;}l changes, interactions of the organisms 
that limit the fu]] effectIveness of a particular control strategy to sustain the 
management for significant periods. Various methods of control adopted over the 
years have proved that any individual strategy by itself is inadequate to effectively 
arid economically manage a pest for long period of time. Thc present ecological 
approach to pest man:1gemcnt is based on an integration of all the available pest 
m:magement strategic:,; that arc most suited for a particular alJ,roecological conditjolls 
in the most compatible and ecologically acceptable manner. 
Pl.ANT DISEASES
 
BUSTER BLIGHT (Exo6asidium vexons l'tIasc;ee)
 
B/;:,;ter blight of tea is the most importan1 disease caused by the flmgLls in the major 
tca growing countries. In India the disease is a serious problem throughout South 
India, Darjeeling in West Bengal, and Kangra valley in Himachal Pradesh. 
1 he biotrophic fungal-pathogen attacks the tender leaves and shoots. Infected leaves 
de'.·c!op blisters with a shiny concave upper surface and a white powdery convcx 
lower surface. mister coalescence induces leaf distortion ami curling. Infection of 
Lender stem results in withering and snapping of[ the shoots. 13ushes recovering 
frum pruning are severely affected by the disease, for all the leaves are tender and 
cOllsequently prone 10 ir.fection. Bushes locded in north-eastern slopes and under 
dense shade are more susceptible to disease attack. 
Blister blight inDicts heavy crop loss, as Hie disease infects the young tca shoots 
han'ested for tea manuf;:.~cture. In Indonesia, ',TOP loss from 2025 per cent has been 
reported due to inadequate protection (Schweizer, 1950). An cnormous crop loss 
amounting to 50 per cent of the total annual crop has been reported for unprotected 
<lIce",; from South India (Venkata Ram, 1968). T(;l. made from infected shoots undergoes 
Cjuality deterioration due to the loss in appeari::;ce (leaf-style), infusion characteristics 
like \)riskness ;Jrightness and colour, and lu-oma corresponding to the discc~sc 
intensity (Gu18Li et al.) 1903, Buby et al., 1998, Gulati et al., 1':199). 
Blister blight is (1. multicyclc disease. The pZlthogcn completes the life-cycle in 11­
20 d.lyS and sevcrai generations of the pathogen occur during U1t' blister season, 
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which ger.erally coincides with the monsoon period when weather c,,:-:ditions are 
ideal for the disease build up. Hasidiospores are the only propagules of infection 
produced by the pathogen. Overcast sky, low sunshine, mist and moderate ·cmperature 
arc conducive for the disease development. High ,-elative humidity is essential for 
spore proGuction, infection and ciisease development (ric Weille, 1959). De": is ideal 
for spore germination (Gadd ,Ule l Loss, 1950). Pro:cmgcd leaf-wetness is citic2J for 
infccti()n. Spore discharge is enormous and primarily nocturnal (Shanl_iu.'·:illathan 
and Arulpragasam, 1966). 
Management 
With high economic consequences to the teaindustrv, blister blight waiTar~s intensive 
control measures on extensive se1.le. 
Cultural Practices 
Adopting certain cultural practice:s help in reducing the disease. Avoiding excessive 
shade by pollarding branches of shacie trees is all impor-tant cultural practice to 
reduce the disease severity (Murth..-, 1996). Hard plucking during peaL bli:;le: season, 
limited to two to three months in d. year, reduced the disease withou t CiifcLling the 
bush health (Eden, 1947). 
The economic consequences uf blister blight, in terms of yield loss, quality 
deterioration and control measUJcs constitute a major constraint on cos'-bencfit 
ratio of the tca industry. An eccl[]oJ,1ical disease conlrol less dependent on fungicides 
appear:,; dIrectly dependent all the development and availability of pli-lntmg material 
with proven pt:rformance agaim;t blister blight pathogen. The development of )':ological 
control meaSdres based on the rLltural tea-phyllor;laJ1': microorganisms sl:ould be 
explored (Gal.lsuriya and Kalaiche;van, 2000, Acharya ct eLi., 200] J. 
Breeding for ~ ~esi5tance 
Identification ,md development of j(~sistant tea cultivar.e; blister blight have lJ(~cn the 
long felt need of tea industry to increase crop productivity. Efforts we! e rna(:e to get 
clonesjjats rc:,istant to blister blight (Venkatarclnwni, 1950, Huysmans, 1S'j2, Van 
der Kn:lap, 1952, Semangun, 1Q71. Dcbnath and Paul, ! 9C)i~). Chinajat was I cported 
rclativ:}!y les::; susccpti':Jle thaI Ajsam jat (Mnjid, 19'11). Susceptibility 0; UPASI 
released cion's and garden scleclions to blister )Jtigllt was tested at UP.\SI Tea 
Reasec1fch lnstitute. Cultivars 8.\-6. SPj4j5 and Bj6j24 ('xhibited least susce,)tibility. 
Howevcl·, clones exhibiting 'rCslst;ll ICC' in one locc.dity sl :oWt}d susceptibility ill other 
areas (I\gniholhruciu and Chandr:, Mouli, 1990). !n <l ~pecific situatio!l, \'cnkatc: 
Ram (1961) breakdown ofresistcillcC was observed in a 1(,1. bush afler 12 yem". Singh 
and ProdhcUl (] 985) also rportcdd Oil field performance of Tocklai relea~-;ed ] C/ clol' d 
and one seed CUlti,ii! :, L Dwjecling. Tr<.Aj Phoobsenng 31'2 and TS 378 (Nan, DCl) 
were reported 'fairl~. ,.·~:lst,' :t' to bllster blight. Uncler controlled condition C ilL'S 
of different !oco.tion,l! OJ ,,1 manifested varyiug degree of susceptibility and sori1C 
sced miser! chinary Ilur~;ery plmlts cxhib:tccl resisLmt disease reaction (CSIl~ 
Comp!cx, ] ()Wl IH13T, ] 997). Hypcr:,ensitivc clisei\sc reaction W;:L" "hh;",,,i ;" T lOr. C'l 
, :.,'" 
1 
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10 and UPASI/SA-6 (Gupta el 0[., 1996). Although absolute resistance in tea clones/ ox 
seed stocks ag~nst blister blight is not reported, the difference marked in disease Pr 
response of various cultivars suggests existence of natural variability in tea. Leaf­
pubescence, internode-length, twing cengle, and leaf-tannin content w'ere postulated Cl 
to contribute res:stance against blister blight (Martosupono, 1991). 
AtLittle biotechnological work has been done to elucidate variability in thc pathogen 
population(s) and identification of pathogen races. Differe;ltial disease response in Sf 
Sisome clones against pathogen populations collected from different ~'eas suggested 
the existence of \ariability in the pathogen (Gupta et a!., 1\)96). Lack of information pI 
on pathogen vc",riability had impeded the development of suitable strategy t11 
Identification ond dcvelopment of durable resistant sources. Li 
de 
tf>Chemical Control 
LeA large number of chemicals howe been tested for blister blight control at UPASI Tea 
111Rescarch Institutc (South India) a:ld Tocklai Experiment Station (North-cast India) H,in India, and Tca Research Institute in Sri Lanka. Among copper fungicide 
dlformulations, those based on copper oxyeloride or cuprous oxide, containing 50 per 
dicent metallic copper, were superior to other formulation~; in the disease control.
 
However, given their protective action, copper fungicides are not effective in the
 
fadisease control under epiphytotic conditions, when the di~:case incidence is SC\'ere 
i)Clnd inoculum loae! is high (Gulati and Sa t.yanarayan a, 19(je)). The combinations of 
I\!nickel chloride with copper fungicides offered superior disease control than nickel
 
chloride and copper fungicides sprayed Cllone (Venkata R~1m and Chandra Mouli,
 
!983; Sugha and Thakur, 1998). Under dry weather conditi(lns alarming build up of B
 
rnite~ was reportecl with continued sprcrying of copper fungicides (Venkata Ram, 19(6).
 
Carboxin, o;.;:ycarboxin and 1, 4-oxathin dcrivatives provided (~xcellent diseose control
 e, 
lil potted plants, but exhibited poor Leld performance (Vcl1kata r~am, ] 969). The \1: 
superior performcir1ce of copper fungicides over organic fuiJgicides under monsoon 
1-',' 
conditions \\as cunsidered to be due t e) their high tenacity (Shanmuganathan et al., 1-' lJl] 974). Pyracarbolid and tridemorph were effective against blister blight on extended T 
spray rounds (Venkata Ram, 1974, 1975). Venkata Ram ar;! Chandra Mouli (19'76)
 
studied dosage interaction among uJppcr nickel, rmel t11dcmorph (morpho!ine
 
u­derivative), and rec(1mmended an integrated spray schedule Plunds using protectant, 
01
cradicant and sysLcmic fungicide. Application of TrideIl101;1h on extended rounds 
C'.t the beginning and end of blister seac-'lll with copper-nickel combinaL:on at shorter 
intervals during the intervening monSUlll spell, was recommcnded for effective and IT 
economic control of the disease in SOl'Lh India. Weekly ~p! ,lYS of Tridemorph pillS 
the binder Vinofon[n in conjunction wieh copper oxychloricl<' imparted good disease C 
control during the blister season in Karl;;ra valley (Gulati and Swtyanarayana, 1988). T 
Practising bluck plucking instead of standard plucking during the blister season 
helped in reducillg the ;mgicide dcsage in the diseas,' control (Gulati and b 
SatYaJlaranY~U1a, 1)91). Among severall IJ fungicides tested, Tridemorph, Biterlanol, 
Cyproconazu!", Fenpropimorph, Hexaconc,";ole and Propiconilzolc provided eJTect ivc 
cdisease control (Agnihothrudu and Chandra Mouli, ] 990, Dutta ct 01, 1992, 
Agnihothruclu, 1995, Chclllclra Mouli and Premlwmar, 1995, PremkumaJ" el Qt., CJ9Cl). E 
Propiconazo!l' emd !lexacona;;oolc showed high efficacy in combination with coprc:r tl 
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m:ychloride in the disease can trol (Arulpragasam et al., 1987, Chandra Mouli and
 
Premkumar, 1997, Premkumar, 1997),
 
Chemical Control Based on Forecasting 
Attention was focused on disease forecasting to reduce the number of fungicide
 
sprays in blister blight management (Kerr and ShanrnugJ.J1athan, 1966, Kerr and de
 
Silva, 1969). Based on the relationship between relative humidity and spore
 
production, ejection and germination, fungicide spraying could be suspended WhGl
 
the average RH over 3-days remained less than 83 per cent (Huysmans, 1952).
 
Likewise, Homburg (1953) suggested discontinuing fungicide application when the
 
daily RH averaged below 80 per ccnt over 5-days and resumption of the fungicide
 
treatment when RH exceeded 80 per cent on a period of :)-days. In Indone,~ia cmd Sri
 
Lanka, the sunshine data was also employed as a guide to forecast the disease build
 
up to postpone fungicide sprays (Visser et al., 1959, Mulder and de Silva, 1960).
 
However, the forecasting systems could not be successfully adopted in South India
 
due to the highly conducive weather conditions of south-western monsoon for the
 
disease development to discontinue or postpone fungicide application.
 
Recently, two computerized linear multiple regression models, based on climatic
 
factors, atmospheric spore load and disease incidence have been developed, to predict
 
the incidence of blister blight in relation to fungicidal sprays (Premkumm dnd
 
Muruleedharan, 1998).
 
BLACK ROT (Corticium theae Bcrnurd and Corticium invisum Petch) 
Black rot is an important disease of the mature leaf and stem in the pains of north­

east India and the mid elevation::; in Sou th India. The disease is more common in the
 
badly ventilated areas and those left without cleanin[', of the dead snags. The fungus
 
produces slightly raised irregular patches on the leaves, brown, yellowish to chocolate
 
brov;n and grey on the upper surface and evenly brown or grey on the lower surface.
 
The fungus produces basidiospores in fructifications on Ihe lower surface of leaves,
 
which appear dusty due to the spore production. The iniected leaves turn black as
 
they rot dUJing the wet weather. The dead leaves, though detached from the stems
 
often remain suspended onto the hush, held together by mycelial chords. 1he fungus
 
persists from season to season by the sclerotia embedded in the cracks and crevices
 
in the stern bark. The infected bushes suffer loss of yield and vigour and debilitation. 
Cultural Practices 
The disease incidence is less in the pruned tea. Following pruning, the dead [wings 
should be cleaned ou t to remove any resting stages of the fungus. Ventilation should 
be improved and over dense shade thinned out. 
Chemical Control 
Effective managemen t of the disease is achieved by spraying copper fungicides during 
t h r ;.~ rt i \J(' in rr' ('I ; () n II h ~l c::r) ~tc)'l~ kLri:;n"-,-,,,-,0,,,~~n~~,",",; '''-' '--=~~'~~~~~~~--=-~~-~--=-----_--':'-_------'----
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drench the frame, followed by spraying Vitavax 75 WP and Hiltavax '"";":; WP in the late 
season (Dutra end Barthakur, 1992). Spraying thiophanate-methyi and benomyl is 
also effective (Takaya, 1976). 
ANTHRACNOSE [Colletotrichum theae-sinensis (Miyake) Yamamoto == Gloeosporium 
theae-sinensis Miyake] 
Anthracnose is a serious disease in Japan. The fungus produces reddish brown 
lesions on the leaves. The diseased leaves usually falloff. Foliar s;:Jray of benomyl 
and thiophanate methyl was found to be effective in disease management (Hamaya, 
1981). 
NET BLISTER BLIGHT (Exobasidium reticulatum Ito and Swada) 
Net blister blight is another serious disease reported from Japan and Taiwan only. 
Infected leaves develop on the under surface white reticulate lesions v:~ich are slightly 
protuberant along the veins. The infected leaves may falloff and petioles may die 
back during severe ou tbreaks of the discm;c, resulting in reduced .!'ield in the first 
crop in the following year. Copper fungicides. chlorothalonil and captafol provide 
effective disease control (Hamaya, 1981). 
OTHER LEAF DISEASES 
8;ov:n blight and grey blight, incited by ColLectotrichum camelllue Massee and 
Pestalotiopsis theae (Sawada) Steyaert, resrectively, are very comElOn on old and 
damaged leaves. These diseases are of little economic consequence and fungicidal 
contrC11 measures not required. The leaf spots caused by Cercospom tllP.ae (Cav.) Breda 
de H'\i m and Cercosporella theicola are also th,~ I1l inor diseases of tea. Leaf scab (Elsinoe 
theae ;Bitancourt and Jenkins), sooty mould (Mehola camelLiae (Cattaneo) Sacc., 
Copnclciium theae Boedijn and CapnociiulTl jCJOtii Berk. and Desmaz), red rust 
(Ccp}!cI!eurGs virescens Kunze = Cephalcuros purasticus Karsten (alga), Phyllosticta 
le,D spot (PhyllostletCl theac Speschnew and FhyLiosticta eTTatica Ellis and Everth), and 
severed other less important minor disease have also been reported (Agnihothrudu,
 
1995, Chandra Mouli, 1999, APSnet, 2003)
 
Bacterial disease have also been recorckd in tea: bactericd shoot blight 
(Psew!cJnwnas syringae pv. theae (Hori) Young, Dye and Wilkie) from ,Japan (Hamaya, 
19,s 1), Bacterial canker (Xunthomonas cnmpeslris pv. theicola UehaI'a, Arai, Nonka 
and S~lno) from Japan; and crown gall (/\gn:!JQcten'um tumefacicTls (Smith and 
T()wn~;l'nd) Conn. from Kenya (Sudoi and L~mgdt, 1992). Pseudomonas teashirensis 
and P..,eudomonas tlleae have also been reported from JapzU1 and Gcorgio, respectively. 
Phlu~m necrosis, caused by Phloem necrosis vinu:; rC,tellia Virus 1), has been 
reported flom Sri Lanka (Mulder, 1960) and possibly in India from Darjecjiling 
(Raychaydhuri, 1967). Yellows of tea lc,',vcs, suspected to be a viral disease, has been 
l'Cconkd froIn Japan (Harnayam, 1981). A gr'lft t.ransmitted yellow mosaic disease of 
sporaciic incidence in pruned and unpruned tea plants, associated with polyhedral 
viI-US particles, has been recorded from Kcmgra vaHey (Zajdi et 0.1., 1992). 
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STEM DISEASES 
Of the stem disease, wood rot, stem and branch canker, collar canker, thorny stcm 
blight, and die back are the most ubiquitously reported stem diseases of importance. 
WOOD ROT [Hypoxylon serpens (Pers: Fr.) J. Kick, H. nummularium (Bull: Fr. ), and 
H. vestitium Petch] 
The fungus enters the branches and stems of mostly the old tea bushes through sun· 
scald injury. The affected portions become dry, brittle and defunct. The fungus 
pr'oduces irregular, slightly raised, whitish-grey to dark encrustations on the affcctr~d 
wood. Selective pruning of dead and drying branches and paining of the large eu ( 
ends the fungicidal paste, containing copper oxychloride in raw linseed oil, me 
practiced for the disease control. P.ejuvenation pruning is recommended in the 
affected areas to build up the bush health. 
BIlANCH CANKER (Macrophomina tlleicolu Petch) 
Tile diseased patches c1ppear as slightly sunken lesions surrounded by one or more 
rings of callus growth on the branches. The bark death and wood discolouration 
occurs in the affected patches. ?rolonged dry weather and poor soil predispose the 
bush to the disease attc,ck. Avoid pruning during thc dry weather. Cankered branches 
sflOuld be removed and the cut ends treated with wound dressing. 
CDLLAR CANKER (Plwmosis theae Petch) 
Tile disease occurs primarily in young plantations 2-8 years old. Cankers develop by 
the gl'adual death of the bark at or around the infection sites in branches or collm, 
blling the branches or the entire bush. Cert:':ljn clones arc fm.md to be more susceptible 
v.:lilc some clones are more tolerant than others to the disease. Dry weather and poor 
Sell! are the predisposing factors for the disease. Some cultural practices like decp 
pJ:mting, pegging or bending, and pruning time markedly iniluence the disease 
il!cidcnce. 
STEM CANKER (Poria hypobrunea Petch) 
C;lprotected pruning cuts, sunscald lesions and wrenched off brcmches are the entry 
pllrtals for the casual fungus. The disease spreads slowly down to the root, killing the 
bush in about 8-15 years, The parts affected by the disease are highly prone to attcick 
b} termites. The remo\,;L! of snags and polishing the heavy cuts with copper fungicides 
p;lste at each pruning ,Ire recommended for the disease control. The biological control 
of the disease has been successfully tested with TricJwderma spp. 
THOl NY STEM BLIGHT [Tullstallia aculeatu (Petch) Agnihothrudu] 
The funt-,'Us enters (be host thrO\;gh wounds, m8jnly the pruning cuts. The fungus 
produces fructification~; as black thorny projections from the bark of affected stems. 
Cuntrol measures cUT identical to those followed for the stem canker. 
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DIE BACK (Leptothyrium theae Petch) 
The disease cau ses di r back of branches in the bushes recovering from pruning. The 
infected branches break off easily. The fungus g:cLins entry into the host through the 
pruning cuts. S;xaying copper fungicides or apjJlic2tion of copper paste to the cut 
ends, immediately after pruning protects the bushes from the disease. 
ROOT DISEASES 
Eoot diseases are hidden killers, infinitely dif'icult to treat and eradicate. Root 
diseases are common wherever tea has been plzollted after clearing tlie forests. The 
fungi C<iusing tea root diseases are non-host specific (:11d spread to the healthy bushes 
through direct root can tact wil h the diseased woociy material or stumps left while 
cleclring the jungle or shade trees, and after uprooting the diseased bushes or by the 
airborne spores from other diseases sources. Eoo( diseases destroy the roots, leading 
to sudden death of the whole bush or a part of it while the withered and dried leaves 
remain attached to it for sumetime. The infected blJshes do not exhibit any aerial 
symptoms for a period of 2 to J years till recording sudden death. Mec: nwhile the 
infection focus spreads to the neigh bouring healthy bl:'>hes. Depending on the spacing 
and planting arrangement, one to nine bushes may perish in anyone patch in the 
tea garden. Spread of the disease from a shade tree or more than one closely situated 
focus of infection can kill many more bushes (Sarmah, 1960). A surveillance on the 
primary root diseases revealed that over 93 per cen1 of the total bush mortality in 
Upper Assam was due to the primary root diseClses (ELuua et al., 1939). 
Primary root diseases directly cause the death of the bushes attacked by them.
 
Secondary mot diseases attack the bushes already debilitated by some other cause
 
and perhaps accentuate their death. Adverse soil ccmditions such as pOLlr aeration
 
due to poor drainage and impaired bush health :mrl vigour due to depicted starch
 
reserves in the roots, untimely pruning, over plucki;JL~, and high_ inciden,e of foliar
 
diseases and pests could be the predisposing factors foJ' the development of secondary
 
root disease. Charcoal stump rot incidence is also mar,' common in the bUS:1CS struck
 
by the lighlcning. Discerning the involvement of pril1l31)' root and secolidary root
 
diseases in the death of an infected bush is very im IJOrtan t for taking appropriale
 
control meClsures, as uprooting of healthy SUSP(;cts is required to be undcrtaken
 
only in the case of primary ruot diseases.
 
Black root rot, red root rot, brown root rot, charcu;\l ~;'.clmp rot and Annillaria root rot 
are the common primary root di0cases reported from the major tea growing countries. 
Among the ~;econdary root disea~,es violet root mt ~md diplodia root disease arc also 
comn1on, 
CHARCOAL STUMP ROT [Ustulina deusta (Hoffm.: Fr.) Lind] 
The disease is the most cummon of the root rot diseases. Th.: di::'.:ase is caj.Jable of 
causing suc1ckn death of the entire bush. [)':ivc!opment of white fad-shaped mycelial 
patches overlying the wood underneath the park, wood traversed by typiccl1 double 
black lines, and effused carbonaceous fructification" at the coJlar region arc the 
charClcteristic symptoms of the disease. 
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BLACK ROOT ROT (Rosel/inia arcuata Petch) 
The disease generally causes sudden death of the bush. The distinguishing features 
of the disease are black. more or less woolly' mycelial strands on the root surface, 
white star-shaped mycelial patches overlying the wood. Black lines are also seen iII 
the wood. 
BROWN ROOT ROT (Pheflinus noxius (Comer) G. H. Cunningham = Fornes noxiU5
 
Corner)
 
The disease may cause Gradual or sudden dczlth of the infected bush. The disease i:-; 
identified by the presence of tawny brmvn mycelium, underneath the ba.rk. Thin 
brown reticulate lines develop in the wood. In the advanced stag::.' of disease, root::.; 
1Jecome ver.y soft and spongy. Diseased roots are encrusted with firmly attached soil 
and stone particles intermixed with brown mycelium. 
RED ROOT ROT (Poria hypolateritia (Ber!.) Cooke 
The death of the diseased bush may be gnlducd and partial or sudden 2nd entire. The 
infected roots arc invariably encrusted with soil particles. Red te black strands 0' 
mycelium grow on the root surface. White mycelial patches sometimes develop 
overlying the wood. F~ecl lines or sheets traverse the wood. Roots become soft and 
spongy as the disease progresses to the advanced stage 
ARMILLARIA ROOT ROT [Armillaria mel/ca (Vahl: Fr.) J{ummer] 
The infected roots show longitudinal spill at tile collar region, and the cracks on the 
bark are filled with \\ihite mycelial growth. The fungus develops riubon-like compaCt 
rhizomorphs either black or brown in colour. 
VIOLET ROOT ROT (Sh(;erostilbe repens BerLo and Broome) 
Water logging and poor soil aeration arc the predisposing factols for the disease 
development. The nut lcnticels in the affcckd bushes are enlarged, root tips turn 
inky black, bark peels away and promineL viC/let coloured rhizomorphs can be seen 
overlying the wood. Improving soil drainage ;:md soil aeration helps in controlling 
the disease. 
DIPLODIA ROOT DISEAJE (Lasiodiplodia thcobromae (pat.) Griffon and Maubl. 
Botryodip/odia theobronwe Pat.) 
Bluish discoloration or LlIC wood in the sliced loot is very characteristic. Root surfacl' 
is covered with small (lJal black hairy cushions of the mycelium, giving a sooty 
appL~arancc at the advanced stagc of the disease. Thc disease j more common in 
S;dlcly 19am soils. 
MAI'JAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR PRIMARY ROOT DISEASES 
The primary root disease'; cause total loss by ulLimately killing the infeclcd bushes. 
The;;e diseases arc difficult to diagnose due to the lack of ,my aCl"ial symptoms till 
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the infected bushes an moribund. The root rot pathogens are hight· recalcitrant to 
treat. 
Cultural Practices 
Recommendations include uprooting the dead bush along with appcsently healthy 
ring of bushes (suspects), removal of all wooel debris from the soil, and rehabilitation 
of the area for 18-24 months under non-hosts Guatemala grass or Mc...:1a grass before 
undertaking replanting (Tea Encyclopaedia-Ser. 70/1 file under 1.3. 1971). 
When a large area is affected, as an immr:diate measure of isolation 45 cm \vid: 
and 120 cm deep trench should be dug to include a mantle of healthy bushes around 
the diseases pocket. 
Ring barking of shade trees to deplete theIr roots of the starch reserves for rapid 
colonization by other saprophytic micro-organisms has also been suggested as a 
preventive measure in the control of root rots. 
Biological Control Measure:> 
In the recent years, attention has been paid towards the dev,:lopment of bological 
control against the root disease. In vitro studies on the biological interactions of 
Tri.,,:llOderma spp. and Gliocladium virens against major root pathogens suggested 
poLt:ntial for developing bioagents for controlling root disease. Among the various 
mc:hoderma spp. tested, T. harzianum was found to be the best ant8.gonist to Pona and 
Armillaria, and T. viride to Rosellinia. Glioclccliwn virens exhibited ~J.tibiosis to all 
the pathogens (Baby and Chandra Mouli, 1996). Onsando and V/audo (1994) also 
I'epurted on the antagonistic potential of T. koningii, T. lOllgilJrachiatum and T 
harziallum, based 011 the inhibitory effects of 7'ricilOderma isolates on in vitro growth 
of Almillaria. However, ill vitro antagonism of mchodemLa spp. to AmiLlana was nOl
 
rq::.:-oducible in vivo (Otieno, 1998). The outcome of the field<ocalc experiments for
 
comrol of plants was observed in treated so:!s up to 60 and 84 months in infillec:
 
and replanted areas, respectively (Barthaku r, 1999).
 
Their early detection, accurate identification and quantifiGi.tioll in crop system 
(asymptomatic/presymptomatic tea bushes, ~;oil and other matrices) are critical to 
successful timely diagnosis before much dam.;lge has been done and control of these 
disea.ses. In recent years, highly specific imrnunoassays using polyclonal antisera 
or monoclonal antibodies have been used to identify plant pathog,:nic fungi should 
:11so be explored from the point of view of develuping integrated disease management, 
Chemical Control 
Soil fumigations w:::re undcrta~en ~vith Vapam (sodium N-dithiocar?-_~mate), 
Methar.:sodlUm (sodIUm N-meth::' ~lthlOcarbamate) alld Durofume CP 1: l' (metLvl 
bromide and cthelene dibromite 1: 'I' methyl bromide, D.D. Trapex, WN 12 to Clrrest 
the disease spread (Venkata Ram, 1961, 1965, Shanmuganathan, 1969, 
Satyzmarayana, 1973). These chemicals tested ma.inly against Poria hypolaten'tirl) 
Ustu(IIW deu.sta, Fornes T!oxiuz, F. lamaocllsis, ,inc! Rosellillia arcI,nll? were found to be 
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more or less satisfactory in controlling the primary root diseases. :--iowever, these 
treatments arc uneconomical in view of high cost structure (Satyanaray2.l1a and Barua, 
1975, S atyanarayan a, 1(87) and subject to criticism clue to non-selective actioll 
imd harmful effects on the beneficia I sud microf1ora (Barthal:ur, 1999). Soil drenching 
of the affected area with mancozej or ulibendazim effectively contr'JlIecl the black 
root rot (Chandra Mouli, 1993). 
WEEDS IN TEll PLANTATIONS 
Weed managemcl1 t ill tea is the secc'nd most expensivc inpli t aItc: plucking. Te, 
plantations are highly labour inLensive. Unlike other crops, the Lea Iea'.-es are plucked 
mlltincly at 7-10 clays plucking interv;il c'nd the period of hemy crop coincides wit], 
the period of fast weed infestation, afiecting the deployment of laboc:r for pluckinp 
[n nursery, the environmental conditions are congenial for plant growth and thlJ S 
attract fast weed grov/th competing with tca plants. It ealls fCll" c;-:tra labour for nursery 
success. Basu (1974, 1975) had reported that in tea nurserieOi weeds infested witl; 
,~Jeloidogyne incognitu and/or M. javnnicu may infect tea se,:dling and there wa,; 
possibility of sprcad of infestation to mature tea. 
In 2-ycar old clonal tea, adverse dfc,,:ts of predominate weeds viz., Pnspulw:I 
.:onjugatum, EUfJotori:lm npanum and Ageratum ltalistOTllar,wTI on stem height, em! I 
icngth and total number of primary branches appear as cciTly .!S 2 months from ttl, 
infestation (Succ!;lrsci,l et ai, 1976). These effects were attributed to the dense roo' 
';ystem and high rcg;'lleration rate of the~;c three specic~;;. Yellowing 2.:1d reductioi1 n( 
,he tea leaf area \Va;, also observed in ca:.,e of infestation \vith P. conjugatum and Ii 
!lilustonianum. It was :dso reported that rct"rding effects of lrnpenJ la ciflindrica, Artemis;' I 
uulgaris and Pun/cum repens appear over il longer period. 
In south India, wel,;ds adversely affected the growth 0[" teel pi,lOts, as evidenced b:: 
: eduction in height, number of leave,;, InJ area ano dry wei,:Jlt. Growth inhibitio!l 
'.vas in the order oC Crllssocephalum cnpidL,Jides > Bidens biternuta > Cynodon cactylo:; 
> Paspalum conJugo(unL > Conyza ambiyua > PaTLicuTIL rcpt I!.S. Among the thrc ' 
phenological stages Sl udicd (the peaks of the vegetative, flow,;rin/; and fruiting stages), 
.veeds at their peak Lowering stage eausf~d the maximum reduction in the growth o! 
tea plants (Ilango and SaLyanarayana, 1gr)6). 
ln the newly planted tea, weed contrul during April-Scptrrnber is essential fu 
,~stC1blishment of th,' plants. The wel:d tompetition duri.ng ,ilis period has bee" 
reported to caus,: n,;;lrly 50%, reduction 111 thc number of pi'jmar...- branches ",n·j 
;tbout three and half limes decreei"c i:l th,.; yield in the scconcl year (Rao and Singh, 
] 977). Work at Tf0\ (1978) heJel shown 1:18t weeds in the yr', lng tea aecumulate,J 
1~~090 kg dry matter/ ha in the first year and 8400 kg in the second year and remover1 
as much as 252 I " and 151 kg llitrogen/ha, respective]". When weeds wen' 
controllcd during the cTitical perioel of weed infestatio:\, weed dl.· matter an,~ nitrogen 
,'emoval bctween Octobcr and March was only 1890 kg and 3'f kg/ha, respectively. 
;\notl1er study inclic;; Lcd that nitrogen uptake by young tea plants wa~ highcI" in 
'.'iced free plots UIH;I:r herbicide tn:,ltmcnt followed by I1k,tUC111y weeded ploL: 
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There are no ultimate statistics cuailable regarding economics of weed control in 
tea, however, certain reports indicate that depending on the intensit\ of infestation, 
'.;eeds \vere estimated to cause yield losses between 10 and 25 C;~, \\'ced control in 
t'.'a by herbicides was found to be advanta,e;eous with a cost benefit rc.t;o of 1:10 and 
'ven more (Sinha and 13orthakur, 1992). Chosh and Ramakrishc.l1 (1981) had 
«'n'-.luded that the cost of weed managemenl v"ith herbicide wa:~ lower than that 
with the traditional garden practices (manual). l~attan (1996) had opined that mulches 
,1fT effective but often pose practical and economic problems. On the other hand, 
i:1echanical control measure damage the roote; of tea. 
\V('eds also retard the efficiency of farm workers. Certain weeds like Bidens pilosa 
,~nd Rubus spp. often reouce the plucking efficiency of workers. In heavily infested 
ka ~;cctions, shoots of weeds get inadvertently hanrested along with tea shots, which 
Iliay 'lffect the quality of made tea. 
In lea plantation, grasses generally predominate the weed Dora followed by broad­
kaI ·.'.·eeds (Singh et al., 1994). In India, studies in young tea have revealed that the 
lTitical weed competition period was April to S,:ptember and delay ill weeding during 
U.is jJeriod adversely affected branching, grov,'(h and yield of young tea (TRA 1978, 
Sinh;, and Borthakur, 19 cJ 2). In Sri Lanka, the Iritical period for weed competition in 
.J0ur'(~ tea was between 8-16 weeks after pianting and the threshold period of 
c('mj..:r,;tition was 12 week., after planting (Prematilake et at., 1999). The major weeds 
fl um different tea growing areas of the world are as follow: 
era:,:.: :os: Imperata cylinciricr J, PuspalulH conju[jatuln, SetariapalmiJolio, CyTwc10n dactylcm, 
,C', LCC':IlT'um spontatellm, Panicium repens, PcnlLisetum clar,destlllim, Arundinella 
L,,'Tl{j:Jlensis, Axonopus compressus and Faspah: In scrobiculatum. 
L'N, ,l Leaf Weeds: Borreria hispida, POI!JgOllUlil chiTlense, Borreria dato, Eupatorium 
00:01(; [urn, Mikania microTlthu, Mikcmia cordClla, Ageratum conyz(lides, Ageratum 
lillus:"mianum, Scoparia aulcis, Oxalis acetuse[/u, Artemisia vulgCln's and Commelina 
b"ngltalensis 
Chef' Weeds: Sedges an' not serious weeds ill tea plantation (Si!lgh et al., 1994) 
F. :rn:: like Pten'dwn aquilil/um and Nephrodiwil spp. have been reported to infest tea
 
p!dnt:\tion. In the tca g:lrdens having high humidity and limited sunny days
 
thou~hout the year, mosses tend to cover soil surface under the cal'opy and a large
 
p<trt (;j' tea trunk branches (Ronoprmviro, 1976, 1981).
 
N.L\N.\GEMENT 
Cnlh:.. al Practices 
The cilinary or china hybnd tea bushes bear 111an)' stems arising from collar level, 
which develop the soil pockets providing sheller to weeds. Such soil pocket:; arc 
more i'vident in the gardens practicip.; the faulty application of inOlganic fertilizers 
(mosUy ammonium sulphate or urea) in the middle of the bush and eventually 
thinni!lg the number of primaries at the centre of bush frame. As SUCh, the weeds 
gn'wi, :; ill these pockets escape various rnanu:I1 and chemical treCJ.tl'1ents for weed 
COlll]',,!. If such weeds arc perennial gr8sses or bushes, the prolJ]el11 is further 
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aggravated because they can be pulled out successfully along w,~h their uncJerground 
propagules nor they can be dug out which othervvise may damaE:~ tea stems too. Also, 
application of herbicides over bush frame to control these weeds is a risky opcration. 
Wider plant spacing and vacancy also cause highcr weed in:-estation. Increasl~ in 
tea plant spacing, from 15 to 150 cm, wa~; found to increase "',:"ed infest8.tion (TRA" 
1978). Highest weed infestation in tea plantation occurs in pru:led or deeply skirTed 
sections as the ground gets exposed. Pruning or deep skiffing needs to be dor!' in 
every 3-4 years depending on the pruning cycle. 
Physical and Mechanical Methods 
In Tea Nursery: Planting of single leaf bud cutting of tca by inserting through ~I 
black polyethylcne mulch beneath a cover of hoop supported pulycthy1ene cloth has 
been reported to provide satisfactory weed control at the nursery stage (Smale, 1901). 
Similarly, Tabagari alld Kopaliani (198 c1) also recorded improved weed control both 
in vegetatively propagated as well as seed-propagated tea nu ~'series by mulching 
with black plastic, tea factory residues or peat. 
b. Young Tea: In hiC,h rainfall areas, cleem weeding Illay leed to the risk of ~,oi. 
erosion, thus under such conditions the aiill should be to contr,,] noxious weeds but 
leave a non-competitivc grou nd cover of soft weeds (Su tidjo anc: Lu bis, 1971). 
Mulching with black low density polyetllyJene (LDPE) sheet (~irtskhalaish\'ili clnd 
Kimutsadze, 1972, Zarnadze, 1972, Korzun, 1981, Tabaga:-i r.:Jd Kopaliani, 1(84) 
was more effective for- weed control in matllre as well as young :ea. SimiIClT]Y, Singh 
et al., (1993) had concludcd that in young china hybrid tea plant.ed on slopes, LOPE 
rnulch totally suppres:oed weeds in the intei-row spaces. LDPE r:mlch also enhanccd 
plant growth and yield of tea compared to no mulch. 
For best results, TeLl Research Foundatiun of Central Africa (l975) had suggested 
an integration of herbicides, mechanicc11 rncthods and mulchicg. Scarborough ,-md 
Kayange (1977) had reported that in young tea, hand weedin~c.; was most effective 
treatment providing about double growLh us compared to ul1wccded plots. 
1':1 Mature Tea: Zarnadze (1972) had reported that rubber mulch checked weed growth 
and increased yi cIa of mature ·tea by abol1 t :19% while peat mUlch was not so effecti ve. 
In Sri Lanka, weed density was found to ]Jc significantly reduced by the Flemi7l[jicl 
congesta mulch (1 kg c!ry matter per sq 111) :3 months after the treel_tment (PrematilZlke 
et al., 1998). 
In north cast India, cultivation with a dl_~p hoe in June and December on heavy 
soil on nat terrain was reported to providc higher aver-age annual yield while WCt:d 
control throughout the year by cutting with a sickle gcl.VC the lowest yields (Sarkar et 
al., 1983), However, eleep hoeing and scnlping, in meas of high intensity rainfall 
lead to devastat.ing soil erosi'm on hill ~)lopc and often damaged the feeding roots of 
tea located in upper 10-15 em soil profile (HPKV, 1C)86). At times after deep hoeing 
circular basins were creatcd for manuring m:d irrigation which caused water-logging 
and sulJsequently lOOt rot diseases resultillg, in casualty of the bushes. Similal-Jy 
F3t:rsulayZl et al., (199°1 had reported that o'l\'in[', to shallow root formation bv the lea 
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India before 1980's, scraping of the above ground weed growth by spade, hand pulling 
[especially of brushes, and perennial grasses like Imperata and Sacchanan) , annual 
deep hoeing (15-20cm), and removal of weeds by a single toothed fork were the various 
manual methods of weed control in tea plantations. Sickling \vas ncver in practice 
until mid 1980's (Thakur, 1993). 
Scmdanam and Jayasinghe (1977) had obscrved that rorking ou t of Imperata cylindnca 
rhizomes up to a depth of 45 em gave long-lasting control. Slashing the grass to 
ground level at intervals of 4-6 weeks resulted in low degree of control in terms of 
visual ctssessment of top growth and a high degree of control in terms of suppression 
of rhizome development, which was comparable to the most effective chemical 
methods. 
In Pruned Tea: In pruned sections mulching the inter-rows with the prunings 
provided best results in terms uf weed management (Kogua, 1975, Tabagari et al., 
1988). 
Biological Methods 
There is conspicuous lack of efforts towards biological control of weeds in tea 
plantations deploying bio-herbicides or other bin-control agents. Unly brief 
information is available on the biology of a beetle Chabria sp. (Chrysomelidae, 
" Coleoptera), on Borrena hispicla, a common weed of tea fields in northeast India 
(Dcbnath, 1998). However, there had been some studies on the use of smclLhcr crops 
or hL1rvcsted organic mulch maLt~rials for weed management in tea. 
Slash ing of in tercrops or weds (before Dowering) and using them as rnu lch material 
was reported to be effective in weed management. Mulching with straw, ted pruning­
litter (KOgUC', 1975, Tabagari eL az', 1988) was foune! superior to hand weeding in 
mature as well as young tea. 
Replacing summer hoeing by lllulching with bracken (?tendium aquilinum), at 40 t 
fresh \veight/ha, was repor~cd to reduce infestation of perennial weeds 
(Purtskhvanidze, 1973) 
The spray of alke-strain of To!)acco Mosaic Virus on herbicide resi~;tant Solanum 
carolinense was used for combating the weed (lzhevskii et az', 1981). 
Sandanam and Rajasingham (1982) had reported 89 and 51 t/ha soil loss with 
clean wecding during the first aJ 'd second years respectively compared with 7 and 1 
tea with guatemala grass (Tripsoc:um laxum) mulching, and 2 and 2 t/ha, with Mana 
grass (CymlJopogon confertiflorus) mulching. Soil loss with intercropping trcatments 
was 32 Rnd 5 t/ha with Crotolali'l striata and 11 ':lnd L t/ha with Eragrostls curvula, 
compencd to 28 and 2 t/hC1 respectively under selective manual weeding with 
minimum soil disturbance. Soil ],lSS in the third and fourth years was more than 2 t/ 
ha with all treatments. They al:) observed that tipF'lg weig1 's were highest with 
bare soil or selective weeding 8J.d lowest with E cUllJulu. Lc yield in the second 
year tended to be higher with Mana grass mulching. Mu 'c.'I~lJg also increased soil 
moisture content. 
Cherniccl Methods 
The common herbicides usee! III Indian tea plc:tntations arc paraqlwt, gl.yphosate, 
is 
- r 
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simazine 2, 4-D sodium, 2, 4-D amine, diuron, dal2.pon and MSMA. Linuron, 
rnethazole, metribuzin, dichlormate, dinoseb, oxadiazon. butachlor and Ouchloralin 
herbicides were also used in tea, however, they were t2-ivial in performance in tea 
plantations. Though, most of the herbicidcs approved are safe to tea, phytotoxicity on 
tca may occur due to the reasons (Sinha and BorthaJ.n. :', 1992) like application of 
herbicides at rates higher than the recommended doses, improper or non-targeted 
spraying, spray drift, leaching of pre-emergence herbicides by heavy r<l..ins, and age 
of the tea bush. 
PTe-emergence Herbicides 
Nurseries: Apart from m:JnucU wceding in tea nurseries, application of simazine­
atrazine-Ouchloralin, oxadiazon, methazole herbicides for chemical weed control 
had bcen recommended by TRA (1978). These herbicides were suggestcd to bc applied 
@ 2kg/ha in April at 3 weeks before planting of clonal cutting. Treatments may be 
repeated after hand weeding when weed cover exccedcd 50%. Mixtures of simazine 
or atrazine with oxadiazon or Ouchloralin were found more effectiH:. 
In Young Tea: Chemical \vced control in young 1ea is distinct from that in mature tea, 
as young tea plants arc relatively more susceptible to herbicide trcltmcnts and the 
weed Dora is more diverse and intensc. Ghosll alld Ramakrishnan (19f~1) observed that 
in young tea, o:;.,.'yfluorfcn :It 0.125 kg/ha appli:.d pre-emergence in May follov"cd by 
oxyfluorfen (0.06 kg) + either paraquat (0.24 kg) Ilr 2,4-D (0.8 kg/hal a:s post-emergence 
" 
cCJl1trolled most of U1C problem weeds thmu!"hmlt the season. Presencc of moisture on 
the soil surfacc had been found to improve the b,oefflcacy of prc-emerfl,ence herbicides, 
in general. 
It is normally advised that young tea plants should be shielded fn)l!1 the herbicide 
spray since they arc more likely to bc affected than older plants. Also, application of 
daJapon and diuron in tea younger than 3 years is not recommcnded (CSIR Complex, 
1985, 1990, Sinha and Burthakur, 1992). 
In Mature Tea: OxyDuorfcn at 0.25 kg/hit plOvided good control of broad-leaved 
weeds in mature tea withcJut any phytotoxicity when it was applied to clean soil or to 
growing weeds. OxyOuorfen was comparablc to simazine or diuron, each at 2 kg/ha 
(Rao and Kotoky, 1981). In mature tea, pcndimethalin 0.75, oxyOuorfen 0.44, simazine 
1.25, or atrazinc 1.25 k~:/ha were more effcdive pre-emergence treatments for 
sLlpplcssing seed- borne w('cds (CSIR Complex, 1992, 1993). S1.1 bscqu ent wecd growth 
in either of the cases could be controlled with spot trcatment of 2, (~-D and lor 
paraquat (Singh et oZ., I992). 
In Pruned Tea: Autumn dpplication of pre enwrgcnee herbicides (simazinc, diuron 
and o.'.yOuorfen), bdore pruning was found effective for bcttcr weed management in 
pruned sections and WlS as effective as ~;pring application (Rao an' Kaloky, 1980, 
Sinha, 1985, Sinha and Borthakur, 1992). 
Post-emergence Herbicides 
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plantations. More than 90% of glyphosaLc is used in tca plan~ations (Rao, 1983). It 
controlled many perennial weeds including Imperat' cylindnca, Setaria paimiJolia 
and Cyrwdon (Rahman et at.) 1975, TRA, 1976), when applied 2.~ 1.5 to 6 kg/ha (Rao 
et at.) 1976, 1977, Awasthi and Rao, 1979). Normally, glyphosate was used at 1.5-2.5 
j/ha (HPKV 1989, AfCRPWC, 1990 a, b). Kabir et at., (1991) had also observed that 
gl.vphosate 0.92 or 1.23 kg/ha pr'ovided effective weed control in tea of Darjceling 
area. 
UPASI (19"18) concluded that glyphosaLe was a promising herbicide against hare}' 
perennial grasses and deep-rooted broad-leaved weeds and was not toxic to tea bushes 
even when sprayed directly on the bushes at a rate of 1.68 kg a.e./ha (Sharma and 
Satyanarayana.n, 1976) However, stu die:; at IHBT, Palcunpur had indicated that ill 
case of seed-raised china hybrid tea plantations) use of glyphosate even at the rate (If 
1.03 kg/ha may causc phytotoxicity. The susceptible tea bushes had showed loss of 
crop for 1-2 pluckings. 
Glyphosate wa::; also found effective in controlling brush wceds like Lantana camaro­
I trou blesome weed in tea plantations in Himachal Pradesh (Singh et ai., 1997). 
2, 4-D Sodium: About 60% of the 2,4-D marketed in India is used in tea gardens 
(Rao, 1983). Most of the paraquat-resistant broad-leaved weeds could be controlled 
by 2,4-D at 1.12 kg/ha (Sharma, 1975, 1(77), 2,4-D sodium at 0.8 kg/ha was very 
effective on its ovm. Addition of paraquat 0.3 kg/ha made it more effective againsl 
,'"rasses (TRA, 1978, ('SIR Complex, 1(89) . 
.Paraquat: Paraquat is a unique contact herbicides for tea planwtions being quick ill 
. clction and rain fClst, without adverse effeCt on beneficial soil microbes (CIC, 1989). It 
'causes desiccation of the:: green tissues of the plants. Repeated application of paraquat 
(0.3 kg/hal at short interval (weekly or fortnightly, depending upon rate of regeneration 
in weed) may leill even the persistent weeds. 
l(otation of Herbicides: Sharma (1977) had observed that the prolonged and 
continuous usc of some of the herbicide; led to a situation where resistant weed 
~;pecies and their population tended to increase. The shift in weed flora under different 
licrbicide treatment should be monitored regularly for deciding suitable herbicide 
! ()tation to particu lar weed problems (Sharma et ai., 1981, Sinha, 1985). Under such 
situations rotation of herbicides is gener;'dly recommended for broad spectrum of 
v:eed control. 
P.ENEFITS OF WEEDS IN TEA CROP MANAGEMENT 
There are some reports accounting the utility of weeds in tea plantations. Manipura 
(1971) and Sutidju and Lubis (1971) had supported the weed infestation in high 
r;,infall area, leaving a non-competitive ground cover of soft weeds by se,lective 
weeding reduces' he risk of soil erosion. Deori et at., [1997) had reported inc rc;,sc in 
root dry weight Oi teet (tn pots) when treated with Ageratum conyzolclcs roots r 'vder 
and rock phosphate. 
In young china hybrid tea planted on slopes, mulch of grassy weeds effectively 
controlled weeds in the inter row spaces of tea cmd it was statistically comparable to 
LDPI~ mulch in terms or yield (Singh et ai., 1993). 
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Sic{-:.J (1985) observed that for integrated control of the gryllid J'rachytrupes 
portentosus on tca in north ecst Indio, retaining of some weeds on the ground during 
the p!:=o_k period of its activity in March-June was more effecLive LlS it formed an 
a1lcrn,c:iVl:~ food source for the pe~;t. 
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